OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, IRRIGATION & ADMINISTRATION
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
Proceedings of Deputy Chief Engineer [Administration ], Thiruvananthapuram
(PRESENT: Sreelekha.K)

Sub: Irrgn.-Estt. - Transfer and Posting of 1st grade Draughtsmen (Civil) - Erratum-Orders Issued-

Read: This office order of even No Dated: 05-01-2017
ORDER NO. A4-33150/2016 Dated: 06/01/2017

In the reference order Serial 8 Sri. Suresh Kumar A, 1st grade draughtsman Minor Irrigation Sub Division Kasargode erroneously noted as Minor Irrigation Sub Division Kozhikode. Hence it is corrected as Sri. Suresh Kumar A, 1st Grade Draughtsman Minor Irrigation Sub Division Kasargode and Serial No 1 Sri. Unnikrishnan.K is erroneously noted as Sri. Unnikrishnan.C hence it is corrected as Unnikrishnan.K

Sd/-
Deputy Chief Engineer

To

Individuals

Copy to: JMT Cell for publishing in www.irrigation.kerala.gov.in
2. The chief Engineer
3. The Executive Engineer
4. The Assistant Executive Engineer

Forwarded/By Order

Administrative Assistant